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Getting Organized for 

Immigrant Justice 2016-2019

 Immigrant Justice Ministry Team: focus on education 
and awareness, advocacy, sanctuary supports

 DMV Sanctuary Congregation Network (now 
Congregation Action Network)

 Rallies, witness, testimony, allies, partners

 January to May 2017: period of discernment for 
physical sanctuary

 May 17, 2017: special congregational vote to declare 
Cedar Lane a physical sanctuary

 Guest apartment readied throughout summer 2018

 Waiting, witnessing, training



Ready to Be Chosen: 

Physical Sanctuary

 December 8, 2018: inquiry from Rosa Gutierrez 
Lopez through our organizer, Omar Angel Perez

 December 9, 2018 6 pm: Consultation with Rosa, 
her lawyer, Chair of the Board of Trustees, Lead 
Organizer, Cedar Lane Leaders, Ministers

 December 9, 2018 9 pm: Board of Trustees 
approves acceptance of sanctuary guest, 
Ms. Gutierrez & her children

 December 10, 2018 6:10 am: Doña Rosa arrives 
& takes Sanctuary at Cedar Lane



First Vigil with Doña Rosa Gutierrez Lopez 

Dec. 12, 2018



December 16, 2018 - Juan Pablo’s 9th birthday party



No One Stands Alone

Phase 1: The Embrace

➢ Cedar Laners volunteer & 
are background checked.

➢ Crews form to meet the 
needs for safety, security, 
comfort.

➢ Plans are made to for 
routine family reunification.

➢ Media & advocacy 
strategies are formed & 
executed.

Phase 2: Awareness

➢ Volunteers include nearby 
partner congregations & 
Network supporters.

➢ Doña Rosa chooses how to 
spend her time in Sanctuary: 
advocacy work, pleading her 
case, self care, education, 
leadership development.

➢ Ongoing trainings bring in 
more volunteers.

➢ Additional crews are 
identified & created as new 
needs emerge.



No One Stands Alone

 16 English & computer tutors 

 30 hours 

translators/interpreters

 6 hours security

 8 people in communications

 2 trainings/month with 6-9 

crew leaders & Rosa leading

 110 congregations & affiliates 

in Network; more than 25 in 

direct volunteer efforts

What It Typically Takes for One Month

 93 daytime companions

 62 overnight companions

 12 children’s companions

 4  people providing children’s 

transportation from 

Fredericksburg

 Specialty volunteers like fence 

builders, window treatment 

installers, bicycle builders, 

computer instructors, doctors, 

dentists, counselors, lawyers, 

& social workers



No One Stands Alone

Phase 3: Self-Determination

 Resources emerge & are put into 

place as needs are identified.

 Doña Rosa steers her own 

course: learns English, begins 

leadership roles, plans visits with 

children, drives the agenda for 

her case management.

 Crews mature & deepen their 

impact on the Network of 

volunteers.

 Summer planning for children in 

residence.

Phase 4: Fight For Justice

 Two vigils, press 

conference with Rev. Dr. 

William Barber, rallies at 

ICE Headquarters, 

attempts to petition for the 

Stay of Removal in Fairfax 

& Baltimore ICE Field 

Offices, letter writing, 

phone calling

 Plans for advocacy for June 

10 six-month anniversary in 

Sanctuary.



We’re in it to win it!

We will stand with Rosa & her family 

until due process is served.

We continue to work for family reunification.

We remain humbled that Rosa chose us for Sanctuary.

Our radical hospitality lifts up Rosa’s case, emblematic of 

millions of cases like hers throughout the country.

Si se puede! Love wins!

To Learn More or Contribute Time and Talent, 

Email cbzellmer7@msn.com

The Future

mailto:cbzellmer7@msn.com


I tremble for this nation 

until Rosa is left alone. 

Until she gets the day in 

court that she deserves. 

We must do everything 

we can so our children's 

children hear what we 

did and feel honored. So 

they can hear Rosa's 

name as an emblem for 

freedom and justice.


